
1. The study of different "musical lan
guages" - especially of tbose considered 
traditional (folkloric) - evidenced more 
and more clearly the existence of some 
common elements (apparently unimpor
tant details or organological, musical and 
functional particularities etc.). 

2. Beyond the first naîve hypotheses 
concerning "influences" and "loam," 
tbougb the existence of these unifying pro
cesses sometimes activating on large areas 
cannot be neglected), the latest expla
nations are focussed on a possible "poly
genesis", motivated by panhuman "com
mon factors" 1 . (Generally speaking, the 
interest in folklore - frequently so super
ficially considered - can be understood 
as a more or less intentional tendencv of 
looking for these "common factors"): 

3. As a matter of fact, researcbes in 
etbnology and bistory of culture etc. refer 
to some common (or baving a common 
scheme or background) datai, topics, 
images, mytbs, rites etc., often forgotten 
or resumed witbout any apparent reason 
in unrelated ethnic groups. At a narrow 
level, the pbenomenon proves similar 
to the „behavioural patterns" of some 
isolated individ.uals. 

4. O. G. Jung's theory on the archetypAs 
of collective unconscious 2, tbough centered 
on the buman psycbic, seems to be an 
optimal starting point in the study of 
ba.sic musical patterns. 

5. It is no use to state tbat any mecha
nical approach of these theories in music 
is possible. Jung's reference to tbe na.ture 
of art 3 (concerning the creator, creative 
process, product, audience etc. - even 
if tbe above elements are not defined or 
analysed accordingly) and tbe place and 
role attributed to the collective uncon
scious in tbis context etc. stimulate us to 
try to clarif y the arcbetypal basis of 
music. 

6. Witbout precisely defining tbe ar
cbetype, Jung frequently refers to it, 
discussing and using tbis term in bis most 
relevant works 4• 

7. Musical arcbetypes (MA.) must be 
delimited from the existent psychopby
sical data. Actually, tbese data, circum
scribing "tbe area of musical perception" 
(frequency, intensity, time tbresbolds of 
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tbe "musical configuration" etc.), are 
not supposed to affect lVIA. tbemselves, 
but their concrete, overt forms a,nd "ima,
ges" in different "musical languages". 

8. Tbe "first" lVIA considered is tbe very 
sinusoidal sound (selected from the possi
ble series of natural sounds), while tbe 
"last" one represents the function 5

, the 
role of music in any individual or collec
tive life. Between the two extremities, 
an infinity of MA. could practically be 
detected - eitber pure or complex "mu
sical bchavioural patterns" - whose hie
rarchy and taxonomy prove impossible. 

9. MA. do exist in the human psychic, 
therefore in na,ture, too. Tbe primary 
sense of A could be tbe •·resonance"(in 
meta.musical terms) between a "psycbic 
scheme" - selected as convenient (eco
nomical) by comparison to otbers - and 
tbe corresponding natural phenomena sug
gesting it. We oould speak of a man 
"re-integration" in the cosmos cycle by 
mea.ns of some unconscious "mechanisms". 
Tbe essence of tbis "resonance" is ener
getic (accumulation, amplification), as in 
tbe case of tbe rite 6• Some of its aspects 
are tbeoretically supported by Lupasco 's 
tbree types of matter 7 or by tbe brain 
waves 8 (~, ~ etc.). 

10. Tbis proposition - even too brief 
and controversial - also refers to tbe 
distinction between creator, creative work, 
product and audience. There is an unique 
MA wbicb acbieves "the resonance" many-
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sidedly (l\IA i8 described as a potcn
tial, emission, individualizing process, mu
sical-pattern expression, transfer, recep
tion etc.).9 It is noteworthy tbat refer
ring to tbe "oeuvre" in term8 of alchemy 10 

(as a "demiurgic creation" having arcbe
typal valences), Jung describes tbe states 
of tbe matter wbile subject to any cbange, 
tbe role of meditation, imagination (as a 
creator-cosmos fusion), concentration etc., 
indirectly defining a genuine "altered 
Rtate of consciousneRs" in A. l\I. Ludwig's 11 

acception. 

11. It is improper to state that MA 
"evolves". 12 What is cbangeable is its 
"image" within a concrete creation, mu-
8ical culture etc. 13 

12. Tbere is a 1\IA at the level of each 
analytical musical factor, whether tra
ditional or not (if paradigmatic or syn
tagmatic points of view are considered, 
besides melodics, rhythm, architecture, 
timbre, dynamics etc. - i.e. all these 
elements are contributing to its defini
tion). 

13. The relation between l\IA and other 
approachingnotions, suchasmodel, scheme, 
pattern, invariant, substratum, abstract
ion, Gestalt, symbol etc., is beyond 
the scope of the present study, because 
tbe specific of some emergent problems. 
Therefore, we only state that a 1\-IA - as 
any A - being with difficulty directly 
represented - can be suggested by a 
symbol. 

14. The action of J\IA is closelv related 
to the level of the unconscious. iIA com
municates itself - in a purely instidc
tive way - "before" music semiotical ne
coding occurs. The esthetic criterion i:,; 
s1tperordinated, too. (A MA maintains its 
communicative valence even when a "mu
sical language" is either "incomprehen
sible" or esthetically "refused"). 

15. The sense of MA cognition is the 
sense of cognition in its general accepta
tion. 

16. A first MA-list could, by using he
terogeneous defining criteria, consist of 
the following terms : 

Elements of arithmetical or geometrica! 
order (numbers having special meaning) : 
O, 1-13, 17, 21, 22, 24, 40, 72, 100 etc.; 
derived notions such as binary, ternary, 
quaternary; arithmetical and geometrical 
progressions, series, ratios, proportions -

for examplc, Sectia Aureea; point, curve, 
straight/parallel and perpendicular lines; 
angle, circle, ellipse, centre, spiral; trian
gle, square, pentagon, hexagon etc., axis, 
pole, symmetry, 1, 2, 3 ... n-dimensional 
space etc. 

Location,;: North, South, East, West, 
up, down, right, left, in front of, back etc. 

"1\Iaterials" : earth, fire, air, water, 
stone, iron, gold, silver etc. 

Binary or male-femaleoppm;itions (yang
Yin) : white-black, warm-cold, dry
,,-et, harsh-soft, day-night, morning 
evening, light-dark, father-mother, ver
tical-horizontal, ascending-descending, 
sun-moon, sunrise-imnset, paradise-hell, 
God-devil, peace-war, affirmation-nega
tion, birth-death, dynamic-static, near-far, 
continuous-alternative, full-empty, ex
plosion-implosion, tension-relaxation, fi
gure-background etc. 

Natural elements: grass, leaf, flowcr, 
fruit, tree, wood, spring, waterfall, river, 
lake, sea, wave, sky, :;;tar, ray, halo, smoke, 
mist, wind, rain, tempest, flash, rainbow, 
twilight, mountain, cave, ,;ummit, island 
desert, gulf, egg, seed, cloud, butterfly etc. 

Symbolic objects etc. :ring, cross, crown, 
archway, wen, lock, cros:,;road, chain, co
lumn, scale, windcw, thread, mirror, bone, 
head, :,;erpent, tail, wheel, niche, bridge, 
knot, veil, gate, cup, sieve, crystal, car
pet, roof, church, channel, house, knife, 
mouth, grave, belly, blood, pillar, door, 
vestment, wall etc. 

Abstract notions or actions, "states", 
attributes etc. : purification, eternity, pu
trefaction, vertigo, Rilence, force, con
fluence, balance, stop, hesitation, expec
tation, dream, chaos, remembrance, cry, 
arabeRque, circumambulation, mandala, 
return, Rurprise, change, transfiguration, 
break, labyrinth, echo, interdiction, place, 
play, unity, collage, jump, reflex, overlap
ping, link, deep, aggression, collapse, tra
vel, cyclic, germination, split, twins, son, 
friction, burning, dissolving, vanishing, 
gestation, gravity, digestion, blind, orgy, 
recipient, sleep, space, ondulation, vege
table, viscid, fly etc. 

17. The most pregnant binary opposi
tion concerning A is plus-minus dyade 
(musically expressed by crescendo, as
cendent melodic line, accelerando/dimi
nuendo, descendent melodic line, rallen
tando ; it is noteworthy that these gene
ral expreRRions do not refer to dynamic 
variation, sounds, mode, melodic fornrn-
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las). Similarly, any MA could be musically 
expressed by an infinity of concrete "ima
cres" ::wC'ording to norms, rules of the 
?,musical htnguage". (An unitary "struc
tural complex", consisting of relatively 
stable associations 14, seems to be specific 
to JVIA although it can be divided into 
components corresponding to musical 
struc tures). 

18. Another possible poini of view is 
that all is arbitrary, conventional, histori
cal, therefore relative 15, excepting thc 
"play" of positive-negative tension in 
"musical language"; ah;o, it is possible 
to define some MAs at the leYcl of any 
musical structure 16• 

19. A series of As found b~· Jung 17 

can be directly or indirectly 1ecognized; 
an exact "approach" of them is tentative 
w hen the "artistic oeuvre" is considered 
as an "individuality" during its genesis 18• 

20. Other generally applieable archety
pal areas of cognition (art included) are 
the logica] questiorn; which grammar 
"answers" to - who, what, when, where, 
how etc. - , sentential connectives ( or 
logical opera tors) - conjunc-tion, diRjunc-

1 ,, Des 18i5, Gevaerl affirmait calegoriqul'mcnl: 
, L"existcncc ele J"echelle pl•nlaphone chcz clcs peuples 
d'origine differentc et ele civilisations tres inegale a 
deja ete signalee clcpuis longtcmps. l\Iais cc qu·on 
ne semule pas avoir remarquc jusqu·,1 cc jour, c·esl 
que ce phenomcne l'St uni versei ... Le fail montre 
qu'un mcmc principe a partout presidc i't la formation 
du systeme musical. II s'agit I'.) de manifestations d'une 
!oi generale, consequence dl' l'organisation physiolo
gique ele l'homme ,," (C. Ilr.iiloiu, Sur une melodie russc. 
în C. Br,iiloiu, Opere, I, Bucureşli, 196i, p. 313). 

"Puisqul' la musique est du son humainement or
ff!llisc, ii clevrait y avoir un rapport enlre Ies structures 
de l'organisation humaine el Ies structurl's du son 
produit resultant des echangcs humaines·· (.J. Black
ing, Le sens commun, Paris, l!l80, p. 35). 

2 "L'immage primordiale, que j'ai ailleurs appclec 
,, archetype ,, est ... toujours collective ... L'immage 
primordiale est un sedimenl mnemiquc, un engramme 
qui doit son origine ii la condensation d'innombra
lJles proccssus analogues Ies uns aux autres. Elle est 
cn premier !icu un clepot, clonc la forme fondamentale 
Lypique cl"unc certainc expericnce psychique conti
nuellement repetee·· (C. G . .Jung, Types psychologi
ques, Genevc, 1965, p. 4:34). 

3 "Seule celte parlie ele !'art qui concerne Ies 
proccssus ele creation artisliquc peut ctre objet d'e
Luclc psychologiques, nullenll'nt celle qui constitue 
l'esscnce meme de !"art·· (C. G . .lung, J,'âme el la 11ie, 
Paris, 196:l, p. 260). 

4 "La notion cl"archclypl' ... derive de l"observa
lion, souvcnl repctee, que ks myths ct Ies contes de 
la littcraturc universcllc rcnkrment des themes bien 
dHinis qui rcpaissenl partoul l't toujous ... Ce sont 
ces immages et ces corrcspondences typiques quc 

tion, negation, implication, equivalence 
etc. 19• 

21. :MAs are objective, fundamental, 
more "na.ture" than "culture". They pass 
through the "cultural crust" (sometimes 
hypertrophic) of ·an epoch (as the muRic 
of the firRt decades of the 20th century). 

22. In the present study, the frequent 
refereuce to O. G. Jung's conception was 
strongly motivat-ed by the need of find
ing :t' .syntp.etical viewpoint on music, 
"profounder" than the analytical-techni
cal ones commonlv used. This outlook is 
related to the level of the "unconscious 
psychic roots" of the art of sounds, clearly 
distinguished from both psysic-acoustic 
and esthetic levels._ If a distinct-ion among 
these levels would not be artifi0ial, then 
it would be possible to state that the 
archetypal perspective "precedes" 20 the 
last ones ( semiotics included, the arche
types constituting its nucleus). In such 
terms, the meaning of art could be con
ceirnd as the esthetic modelling ( concrete
ly senRory, according to a conventional, 
"historical", "cultural" language) of some 
archetypes of collective unconscious (fun
damental, "natural", "eternal" data). 

j"appelk r(•prescntalion arshelypiqnes ... Elles onl 
!cur originl' dans l"archelype qui, en lui-mcml', echap
pe it la rc•prescntation, forml' preexistente et incon
scicntc qui scmble ta·r partie ele la structure heriter 
ele la psyche ct peut. par cons(·quenl, sc manifester 
spontanement partout l't cn Lout tcmps. En raison 
ck sa nalurc instinctuclle, l'archetypc est sitnc cn 
clcssous des complexcs affeclivcs et participe :) !cur 
autonomie"' (C. G . .lung, La conscience morale dans la 
perspective ps11chologique, paru dans : Aspec/s du 
drame con/emporc:ine, Paris, I !liO). 

"L"archrtypc cn lui memc esl viele; ii l"SL un cle
ment purcmt•nl fornwl, rien cl'autre qu·unc {acul/as 
prae{ornwndi (une possibilile ele prcformation), forme 
de r,•pr(,scn talion clonnce a priori. Les rcprcscntations 
l'ilcs mcnll'S ne semi pas hcrilccs: sculcs !cur formcs Ies 
sont" (C. G .. Jung. /,es rcci1:es de la conscience, Paris, 
19il, p. l(li). 

''Les immages originclles conslitul'llt Ies formes 
r~presentalives Ies plus gcnerales el Ies plus reculecs 
ciont dispose l'humanite ... ellcs constilucnt commc 
la prccipilalion cl"cxperiences humaines, perpe~ucl
kment renouvellees ... /elles/ ont !cur exislcncc fondec 
dans Ies particularitcs memcs des systcmes vivants, 
qu'ils sonL pur,,ment el simplemcnt unc cxpression 
ele la vie, manif?stations ciont l'existencc ct la forme 
c~happent ii toutes Ies tentalives d'cxplications ... 
/clles sont/cles/ dominantcs <le J"inconscicnt collectif 
ou archetypes·• (C. G . .lung, Psychologic ele l'incon
scicnt, Gencvc, 1963, p. 124, 128, 129, 140). 

5 This function of music îs not so homogeneous 
as apparently îs, cven în a welladefincd space-time 
frame. The meaning or music can embrace în differcnt 
"musical languages" a luclicrous. scnsorial, mobiliz-
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ing, meditative, rationalist-technical, philosophic etc., 
dominant in individual or collective life. 

8 lf the rites can be conceived as concentrating 
collective energy to a certain purpose, then their mean
ing can be enlargcd. "The rites, being nothing else 
than the bringing inlo opera/ion of the symbols, have 
natural power on the astral world which includes all 
the flourish of the physical world as potential ... The 
word symbol initially means resume, quintessence ; so, 
committing a symbolic ceremony, we attraet the sc
condary cause toward the orbit of our will" (Comtc 
de Larmandie, Magie el Religion, in :\I. C. G!iYKA, 
Estetică şi teoria ariei, 1981, p. 160). 

7 See S. LUPASCO, Science el ari abslrai/, Paris, 1963. 
8 See D. CONSTANTIN, Inldigenfa materiei, 

Bucureşti, 1981. 
lf the musical therapeutic effect is related, besides 

the MA-action, to a cultural component, then the 
reactivity of plants to music can be understood ra
ther as a "resonance" originating in some common 
physical structures. 

9 "L'artist est l'intcrprele dfs secrels de l'âme 
de son temps, sans le vouloir, comme tout prophete, 
parfois inconsciemment, a la maniere d'un somnam
bule. II s'imagine parlcr du fond de lui meme, mais 
c'est l'esprit du temps qui parle par sa bouche et ce 
qu'il dit existe puisque cela agit. Le fac;onnement de 
l'image primitive est, en quelque sorte, une traduc
tion dans la langue du temps present, traduction par 
laquelle chacun devient capable de retrouver !'acces 
aux sources profondes de la vie, qui lui serait inter
dites autrement. C'est la qui git l'importance sociale 
de !'art; ii travaille continnuellement a l'education 
de l'esprit du temps en faisant surgir Ies formes qui 
lui font Ic plus defaut'' (C. G. Jung, L'dme el lu vie, 
op. cit., p. 269). 

10 See C. G. JUNG, Psychologie el alchemie, Paris, 
1970. 

11 A. l\I. LUDWIG, Altered slales of consciousness. 
Trance and possession slales, Montreal, 1968, p. 69, 
70, 77 -83. 

12 On the other hand, they are developing and 
differentiating. "Tout archetype est susceptible d'un 
developpement et d'une differenciation infinis. II 
peut, par consequent, etre plus ou moins developpee·• 
(C. G. Jung, op. cit., p. 14). 

13 For example, one can consider that "the minimal 
art orientation" tends to usc the simplest "images" 
of an A, in order to obtain a maximal psychologiceffect. 

14 For example, an association between nasal 
Umbre and chromatic untemperate intervals as in 
the "modal" melodic system from Indian traditional 
music. (See A. Danielou, Traile de musicologie com
paree, Paris, 1959.) 

15 Therefore no musical test can ignore "the cul
tural information" of the receiver (for example, a 
small tierce interval intoned by an electronic generator 
cannot produce the same effect as the identica! inte1-
val played by flute if the subject is not familiar with 
electronic music). 

18 These would be not proper MA 8 , but their com
ponents : each of them could participate iu contour
ing severa! MA5 • A first taxonomy would include two 
categories : the "material" and the "temporal". The 
"material" archetypal components refer to four main 
physical qualities of sound - pitch, duration, inten
sity, timbre. Space-orienting formulas are applicable 
to pitch and intensity (up/down, respectively near/far, 
_assimilable to acute/grave, respectively forte/piano); 
a binary division or a continuous "scale" is not appli
cable to timbre. The "temporal" archetypal compo
nents refer to evolvement/nonevolvement dichotomy 
(assimilable to notions such as order, life, male, cardi-

nai, fire/air symbols etc., respectively disorder, entropy, 
female, immobile, earth/water symbols etc.). Here 
also are included formal schema (AB, ABA etc.), 
sonata-Iike "models" (rondo, lied etc.) too, relaliou
ships between two proxima! terms, i.e. al! the things 
connected with the "syntagmatic axis" (being highly 
abstract, these archetypal components can be applied 
to any temporal structure - for examplc, to other 
arts such as danse, theater etc.). 

17 "Citons en particulier ceux de l'ombr~, de la 
bHe, de ]'anima, de l'animus, de la mere, de l'enfant, 
du vieux sage, a cote d'un nombre indeterminc d'au
tres archetypes qui reflctent d'au tres situations indi
viduelles precises" (C. G. Jung, Psychologie de l'in
conscienl, op. cit., p. 195). 

18 If we considered the "reuvre" - or ideas, mo
tives, characters - as organisms coming into being, 
evolving, individualizing, disappearing etc., we could 
recognize (by an extremely generalising process, fre
quently used by Jung) : in "Se/bs!" A - the main 
coercitive factor of oeuvre cohesiveness, in personal 
ombra A - the principie of order, redundance, pre
diction, respectively the principie of disorder, entropy, 
surprise, interdiction, in animus/anima A - the prin
cipie of male-female energetic complementarity or 
yang-yin etc. At such a general levei, a whole series 
of archetypes, symbols or archetypal componeuts could 
be applicable to music. (Here we refer to some sugges
tions offered by P. Klee's approach, Das bildnerische 
Denken, Basel/Stuttgdrt, 1956, confirmed by S. Nicu
lescu, Interferenţe posibile, in Aria, tome XXYII, 1980, 
no. 9-10, p. 56). 
However much dcviatec\ from music these formula
tions appear, they reveal new senses interpretable at 
the structural aud semiotica! levei. (" Jung a montr6 
que le symbole du ecrele est une immage archetypale 
de Ia totalite de Ia psyche, Ie symbole du soi, aiori 
que Ie carre est Ic symbole de la matiere terrestre, du 
corps, et de la realile ... Le carre est la figure de base 
de l'espace, le cercle, et particulierement la spiralle, 
celle du temps ... Tandis que Ie ternaire releve d1 
la symbolique de la verticale, Ic quaternaire apparlien t 
a celle de l'horizontalc. L'un unit Ies trois mondes. 
I'autre Ies separe, en Ies considerant chacun a son 
niveau") (A. Chcvalicr, A. Gheerbrant, Dictionnairt 
des symboles, Paris, 1973). 

19 Or the principie of symmetry. "The symmetry, 
common to music aud plastic arts - including archi
tecture and many organic or non-organic forms -
... /could be/ bilateral, translational, rotative, cyclic, 
helicoidal (Fibonacci's famous series too), ornamental 
etc. ln music, symmetry is found at all Ievels - in 
spatia! structures (modei etc.), in temporal structurcs 
(monovocality-plurivocality alternance in hetero
phony), in forms (ABA structure etc.): (S. Niculescu, 
Interferente posibile, op. cit.," p. 57.) 

"Ali the aspects of symmetry are based on an in
variance of a configuration of elements related to a 
group automorphic changes" (H. Weyl, Simetria, 
Bucureşti, 1966, p. 5). 

"The group theory cardinal to modern mathema
tics states ... the intelligibility of nature and, accord
ing to us, of art too (musical, plastic etc.). The group 
is a mental exercise, intelligence having a rational 
intuition of the group" ... Thus, the group seems to 
be a nccessary condition pf the experience, "a meeting 
point between world and thinking" (J. Ullmo, La 
pensee scienlifique modeme, Paris, 1969, iu S. Nicu
lescu, op. cil., p. 57). 

20 A musical reuvre deliberalely avoiding a serie 
of MA0 would unitentionally use others (for exemple, 
::\IA of chaos). An artificial musical construct can be 
"rejected" as art either in archetypal or esthetic terms. 
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